Milan, 11 November 2022
Friday 18 November a new webinar about Fashion and Cultural Heritage

In the coming months and throughout the 2022/23 academic year an online meeting will be held every Friday
featuring speakers and technical experts of great importance from the world of Italian education, culture and
technology. The main theme this year will be "Digital Culture as a development factor of Italy and Europe for a
new European Bauhaus".
The topic which will be discussed Friday 18th November, from 3.30 until 6 PM will be Fashion and Cultural
Heritage, Title: Archives, Libraries and Museums.
Riding the wave of success achieved in the past, DiCulturHer has, for the recently‐begun academic year,
planned a full agenda of webinars In order to ride the wave of success achieved in past years. (You can check
the agenda online here: https://www.diculther.it/webinar‐settimanali‐ottobre ‐2022‐May‐2023 /). New this
year is the Badge that participants will be able to obtain at the end of each individual seminar.
#DiCultHerDigitalBadge is an essential tool for the certification of #microcredentials deriving from
participation in the activities promoted by #DiCultHer: webinars, participation in #HackCultura, the Digital
Culture Weeks, the Digital Cultures magazines and more.
Directed at implementing a shared European approach to micro‐credentials for lifelong learning, the
#DiCultHerDigitalBadge aims to allow the active participation of the reference communities in DiCultHer
activities, recognizing the skills they acquire, for their personal, social, and professional development.
The Badge, an essential part of the #EdVerso protocol, was created with the aim of achieving a shared system
for the enhancement of the skills, credits and professionalism acquired in the field of education and culture. It
is also part of a process launched on 2 September 2019 in Matera by the #DiCultHer Association together with
#LutinX (formerly Lirax), an innovative American company in the Blockchain sector.
Since the #DiCultHerDigitalBadge is a tool for certifying participation in the activities promoted by #DiCultHer
and its partners, it will be made available exclusively to teachers and students who participate in the various
activities.

HOW TO GET THE BADGE
As a first step, you need to register for the online event, which you can easily on Eventbrite.
Then follow these easy steps by downloading the attached PDF:
https://www.diculther.it/wp‐content/uploads/2022/10/Diculther‐Iscrizione‐su‐Lutinx.pdf

Contacts: www.lutinx.com
Press office: Simona Frignani ‐ press.ita@lutinx.net

